
 

EUROPALMS Halloween Figure Crawling Girl, 150cm
Female zombie ground decoration

Art. No.: 83316102
GTIN: 4026397662832

List price: 59.38 €
incl. 19% VAT.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397662832

Weight: 0,78 kg

Length: 0.37 m

Width: 0.37 m

Heigth: 0.26 m

Description:

This animated Halloween figure is very suitable for your theme party, but also for the decoration
of haunted houses at fairs or amusement parks.
The pale face of the young woman clearly shows the traces of her escape. She desperately
crawls along the floor while a scary sound sounds. The woman's upper body, dressed in a
patterned dress, robs to the front by a built-in mechanism of about 50 cm at a time. Red flashing
LED eyes complete the animation, which is started by an integrated microphone.
Please make sure you have enough space, as this Halloween figure from Europalms needs a
larger action radius to work properly.

Features:

- Powered by a battery/battery pack
- Eyes red flashing
- Sound effects
- Arms  with motion effect
- Figure in space  with motion effect
- Animation time up to 30 seconds
- The article is delivered Ready to stand
 Package contents
- 1 x figurine, 1 x user manual

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 4,5 V DC
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Power connection: Battery/battery pack

Battery: 3 x Mignon (AA)  (not included)

Effect: Eyes red flashing; sound effects; arms with
motion effect; figure in space with motion effect

 Via acoustic sensor

 Time up to 30s

Season: Halloween

Dimensions: Length: 1,5 m

 Width: 40 cm

 Height: 32 cm

Weight: 720 g
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